Polycom Trio™ Visual+

Turn your audio calls into productive, collaborative meetings

The Polycom Trio™ conference phone’s award-winning design, the first of its kind, allows you to easily add the optional Polycom Trio™ Visual+ accessory and a USB compression camera transforming your audio conference into a powerful video experience. The Polycom Trio Visual+ accessory supports high definition 1080p video allowing you to see your audience and experience their emotions right as they happen.

Bring your own device
Polycom Trio is an ideal communication solution for every meeting

What if you want to share your ideas and concepts visually, from your PC, tablet or smartphone? With Polycom Trio Visual+, you can easily share high-definition content such as presentations, spreadsheets, photos and even multimedia videos with everyone in the room. Simply connect your Apple® AirPlay® or Miracast® certified devices for wireless flexibility or share content with remote participants via Bluetooth/NFC, IP or USB connectivity.*

Simple deployment
Polycom Trio Visual+ is quick to deploy with simple plug-and-play connections: HDMI for a display, supported USB for camera and Power-over-Ethernet (PoE) for electricity. That’s it! With its small footprint, it can easily be mounted out of view.

Benefits

- Enhance the experience of the clearest and richest audio of Polycom Trio by adding visual collaboration
- Improve team collaboration by easily sharing ideas, concepts and reactions
- Easy plug-and-play for immediate deployment
- Priced right for mass adoption

* Wireless content presentation and NFC supported on Polycom Trio 8800 only.
Product specifications
Polycom Trio Visual+ is designed to allow you to easily add content sharing and video conferencing capabilities to Polycom Trio conference phones. It is not designed to operate as a standalone system.

Power
• IEEE 802.3af Power over Ethernet (built-in)

Connectivity
• Ethernet 10/100/1000 Base-T
• 3.5mm stereo line level output
• 2 USB 2.0 host ports, Type-A
• 1x HDMI 1.4 out

Network and provisioning
• IPv4 support
• Open standards-based audio networking over Ethernet
• Secure provisioning and software upgrades via Polycom Trio™ 8x00

Video and content standards and protocols
• H.264 AVC, H.264 high profile
• BFCP for content sharing
• Skype for Business X-264UC
• Skype for Business RDP and VbSS for application and desktop content (receive only)

Video input
• 1x USB 2.0 for UVC 1.5-compliant compression webcam
• Up to 1080p 30fps

Supported cameras
• Polycom EagleEye Mini
• Polycom EagleEye IV USB (for use -Polycom Trio 8800 only)
• Logitech C930e

Video output (HDMI)
• Up to 1080p, 30fps, 24bbp

Basic Consumer Electronics Controls (CEC) for HDMI monitor controls

Video resolution
• Up to 1080p, 30 fps from 1024 Kbps

Content resolution
• Content receive with up to 1080p, 30fps

Skype for Business profile
Local content presentation (not in-call)
• Apple® AirPlay® or Miracast® compatible devices
• Skype for Business Desktop Client (Remote Desktop Protocol—RDP)
• Polycom® People+Content (PPCIP) via USB or IP
• Polycom® Pano™ App via IP

In-call content sharing
• Skype for Business Desktop Client (Remote Desktop Protocol—RDP)

SIP profile
Local content presentation (not in-call)
• Apple® AirPlay® and Miracast® compatible devices (available when paired with Polycom Trio 8800 only)
• Polycom People+Content (PPCIP) via USB
• Polycom Pano App via IP

In-call content sharing
• Polycom People+Content (PPCIP) via USB or IP
• Polycom Pano App via IP
• Polycom® RealPresence® Desktop (Windows and Mac)
• Polycom® RealPresence® Mobile for Tablets

Security
• Encrypted connectivity with Polycom Trio 8x00
• Media encryption via SRTP
• Transport Layer Security (TLS)

Included accessories
• Ethernet cable, 15 ft (4.5m)
• Mounting plate (VESA compliant)
• HDMI cable, 6ft (1.8m)

Accessories (optional)
• Power kit incl. ext. single-port gigabit midspan, 802.3at Type 2 compliant, local power cord and network cable (7200- 23490-xxx)

Environmental conditions
• Operating temperature: 0 – +40° C (+32 – 104° F)
• Relative humidity: +10–90% (non-condensing)
• Storage temperature: -40 – +85° F (-40 – +85° C)

Regulatory certifications

Electrical safety
• UL 60950-1
• CE Mark
• CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 60950-1
• EN60950-1
• IEC60950-1
• AS/NZS 60950-1

EMC
• FCC Part 15 (CFR47) Class A
• ICES-003 Class A
• EN55022 Class A
• CISPR22 Class A
• VCCI Class A EN55024

Warranty
• 1 year

Country of origin
• Thailand

Weight
• Box: 1.7 lb (.77 Kg)

Dimensions (L x W x H)
• Product: 4.5 x 4.5 x 1.2 in (11.5 x 11.5 x 2.8 cm)

General
• Pairing button and status indicator
• Security cable lock slot

Please note: Polycom Trio Visual+ is also known as Polycom RealPresence Trio Visual+.

Learn more
To learn more about Polycom Trio, visit www.polycom.com/trio
About Polycom

Polycom helps organizations unleash the power of human collaboration. More than 400,000 companies and institutions worldwide defy distance with video, voice and content solutions from Polycom. Polycom and its global partner ecosystem provide flexible collaboration solutions for any environment that deliver the best user experience and unmatched investment protection.